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Welcome to the first issue of SCORE China e-newsletter!
This bimonthly e-newsletter brings you latest SCORE news across China
and the upcoming key events. It also shares views of stakeholders, stories of
the “enterprise improvement champion”, comments of expert trainers, latest
development of SME and industrial policies and relevant CSR practices in
China, as well as good practices of SCORE partners.
This newsletter is a new attempt to strengthen communications and
information sharing with stakeholders, so we welcome your thoughts and
suggestions for future issues. For comments and more information, please
contact Ms. Zhou Jie, SCORE project officer, zhoujie@ilo.org.

SCORE China Team

The Latest SCORE News

in Guangzhou. Four supplier factories participated in the training
and the follow-up factory visits were conducted.

A New Round of Training of Enterprises (ToE) in
Chongqing

Implementation Agreements Signed with CEC and
SAWS
ILO signed implementation agreements respectively with China

Since December 2013, Chongqing Enterprise Confederation
organized a new round ToE. By March 2014, two enterprises

Enterprise Confederation (CEC) and State Administration of Work
Safety (SAWS) in April 2014.

have completed the module 1 training and both expressed

The agreements lay the

their willingness to continue and pay for training on other

foundation for future cooperation

modules.

among the partners concerning

ILO-BSCI Supplier Training on Module 3

SCORE implementation in

In March 2014, the ILO-BSCI SCORE training on module 3:

China.

productivity through cleaner production was started

Comments from SCORE International
Expert Trainer
Mr. Tim Larson
SCORE Module Expert on Cleaner
Production
Principal, Ross & Associates
Environmental Consulting Ltd.

by preventing pollution and protecting natural resources –
something workers and managers can feel good about.
Enterprises in Guangdong Province identified substantial
opportunities to save energy (and money) for lighting and operation
of compressed air systems. They also learned how applying 5S to
chemical management and storage areas can reduce waste and
improve working conditions. Enterprise Improvement Teams (EITs)
learned helpful techniques for identifying and assessing Cleaner

“Businesses typically find that Cleaner Production helps

Production opportunities, equipping them to continually improve

them save money and improve workplace conditions, while

their Cleaner Production performance.”

also enabling them to improve their local environment

企 业 可 持 续 发 展 项 目
SUSTAINING COMPETITIVE AND RESPONSIBLE ENTERPRISES (SCORE)

The Upcoming Key Activities
1. Preparation meeting in Deyang

Centre. It is planned to test a two-module training

A preparation mission will be organized jointly by the

(workplace cooperation & quality management) since April

ILO and SAWS to Deyang City, Sichuan Province in the

2014.

mid of April 2014 to provide guidance to local SAWS

3. National Tripartite Advisory Committee Meeting

concerning marketing and organizing SCORE training.

The 6th National Tripartite Advisory Committee Meeting will
be held at the end of May 2014 in Beijing. Committee

2. Pilot Training in Ningbo
Ningbo City, Zhejiang Province will be the first pilot
area for working with the CEC Consulting and Training

Enterprise Improvement Champion
ChampionChampionChampion

members will be invited to discuss the project strategy,
progress and working plan.

checklists were developed and used. Improved workstation
design has reduced the work intensity. In two months after

1. A manufacturer of airbeds in Fujian Province

the training, efficiency has been increased by 2.6%, defect

participated in SCORE training on quality management.

rate lowered by 16%, and labour turnover rate lowered by

The enterprise established quality improvement team

11%.

comprised of both managers and workers, and
conducted staff training on quality issues. The

2. Chongqing Dashun Electrical Equipment Co., Ltd has

enterprise refreshed the knowledge as to application of

generated impressive changes to working conditions and the

lean-5S (short for sort, set in order, sweep, standardize,

work environment after SCORE module 1 training. The

self-discipline, a useful methodology to develop and

workplace is more organized and workers gain more respect

maintain a productive work environment) at the

from the managers. Through improving workplace

workshop and learned how to apply 5S to improve

cooperation, the concept of continuous improvement started

production and product quality. 5S standards and

embedding in daily management practices, such as weekly
improvement meetings, employee suggestion scheme and

Workstation improvement by Chongqing Dashun

information sharing. Employees are more motivated to
contribute improvement ideas in an enabling work

(Before)

environment that promotes the culture of continuous
improvement.

Before

After

Latest News on SME Development
New CSR guidelines for SMEs
In December 2013, China SME Cooperation Development and Promotion Center
(National SME Council) issued the “China SME CSR Guidelines”, which is the first
such guideline to guide Chinese SMEs to improve their responsibility management.
The guidelines include four categories of CSR, i.e.employees, environment, market
and community. It also provides self-evaluation forms for SMEs.
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